She sang about "Gypsies, Tramps, & Thieves" in 1971.
In 1979 Rod Stewart asked "Do Ya Think I'm __?"
Smokey Robinson and The Miracles: "Tears Of A __"
ABBA made it to #1 with "Dancing __" in 1977.
Isaac Hayes' theme from this movie was #1 in 1971.
"Brown __" by the Rolling Stones was #1 for 6 weeks in 1971.
Looking Glass declared she was a "fine girl" in 1972.
"Cat's In The Cradle" is by Harry __
They had two #1s in 1970, "Let It Be" & "The Long And Winding Road".
"How Deep Is Your Love," "Stayin' Alive," & "Night Fever" were #1s.
Rose Royce sang about a "__ __" in the 1976 film of the same name.
Teen heartthrob Shaun __ was at #1 in 1977 with "Da Doo Run Run".
Their song "If You Leave Me Now" came off their tenth album.
"Song Sung Blue" and "You Don't Bring Me Flowers" are by Neil __
Barry __ sang about "Mandy" in 1975.
In 1974 Bachman-Turner Overdrive sang "You Ain't Seen __ Yet".
The Guess Who made it to #1 in 1970 with "__ Woman".
Diana Ross sang about a "Love __" in 1976.
Peaches and Herb were "__" in 1979.
This on John Denver's shoulders made him happy in 1974.
Elton John sang about this kind of reptile rock in 1973.
He sang about the day the music died in 1972's "American Pie".
In 1979 The Eagles sang about a "__ Tonight".
Many people think "You're So Vain" by __ __ is about Warren Beatty.
The __ were "On Top Of The World" in December of 1973.
In the summer of 1977 Andy Gibb just wanted "to be your __".
In September 1975 Glen Campbell hit #1 with "__ Cowboy".
In 1977 Alan O'Day sang about an "__ Angel".
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